
CITY OF AMES

invites applications for the position of:

Public Works Management Analyst

An Equal Opportunity Employer

SALARY: $22.29 - $31.79 Hourly

$46,359.00 - $66,125.00 Annually

OPENING DATE: 05/09/16

CLOSING DATE: 05/31/16 05:00 PM

GENERAL INFORMATION:

The City of Ames is conducting a recruitment to establish a Civil Service eligibility list for this classification.

The list will be valid for up to one year from the date of certification by the Ames Civil Service Commission

and may be used to fill one or more vacancies in this classification. In addition, City of Ames Civil Service

employees who have previously held Civil Service status in this classification and are interested in

voluntarily demoting or laterally transferring into the current vacancy must submit their application by the

deadline.

Under direction of the Public Works Director this individual will be responsible for the detailed analysis,

review, and daily maintenance of the Public Works Operating and Capital Improvements Program (CIP)

budgets, successfully performing a variety of administrative tasks, developing and assisting with public

outreach initiatives, and related work as required or assigned.

EXAMPLES OF ESSENTIAL JOB FUNCTIONS:

Examples of Essential Job Functions: Coordinates the calculation and compilation of the Public Works

Operating budgets as well as the Public Works portion of the Capital Improvements Program budget;

develops and prepares department budget reports; reviews and recommends changes to approved

budgets. Responsible for reviewing monthly expenses, correcting accounting errors, and recommending

solutions to ensure expenditure compliance with budget. Confirms budget status for Council Action Forms.

Processes construction progress payments and change orders to verify funding and provide necessary

reporting; processes reimbursement requests from grants and other sources; develops and maintains

construction grant records; prepares billing reports for developers; generates purchase orders and pays

invoices. Interprets and recommends changes to departmental policies and procedures. Conducts special

research, analysis and report preparation. Develops and maintains operational procedures, records and

personnel files. Acts as a public outreach liaison for the department; provides information and follow-up to

the public and contractors regarding public works activities; prepares press releases, writes articles and

serves as a communication point of contact for the Public Works department. Coordinates work with the

Administrative Services work group, as needed.

Other Job Functions: Responsible for public works payroll which includes: payroll entry, payroll change

form processing, leave reporting, and tracking; works with outside agencies (i.e., IDOT, FAA) to ensure

regulatory compliance and develop procedures; assists with completing City Council referrals; assists with

the RFP process including creation and distribution of requests; coordinate special activities and public

events for the Public Works Department; draft award applications for outstanding projects and service; and

may make presentations to local civic groups on behalf of the City.

Each employee is expected to continually strive to bring shared values to life through our Excellence

Through People organizational culture. ETP values include: committing to continuous improvement,

inspiring creativity and innovation, being customer driven, making data-driven decisions, championing

employee involvement, striving for excellence, having fiscal stewardship, acting with honesty and integrity,

exhibiting leadership, choosing a positive attitude, respecting one another, promoting safety and wellness,

and cultivating teamwork. For leaders, this includes creating a work culture that brings these values to life.

For all employees, this includes maintaining a Total City Perspective. The purpose of ETP is to deliver

exceptional services to the public at the best price, and for employees to experience an enjoyable and

stimulating work environment.



QUALIFICATIONS:

Education and Experience: Bachelor's degree in Public Administration, Business Administration, Finance,

Accounting or related field; at least one year of experience in preparing, maintaining, analyzing, and

reporting complex information such as budgetary, accounting, technical or operational data. Internships

will not be counted toward the experience requirement.

*Pay will be commensurate on education, experience and qualifications.*

Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities: Knowledge of standard accounting methods, procedures, and practices;

working knowledge of City and departmental policies and procedures; extensive knowledge of

governmental budgeting; some knowledge of statistical techniques; knowledge of customer service

principles. Knowledge and experience developing and tracking a budget with multiple revenue sources.

Skill in the maintenance of financial and operations records; skill in organization and maintenance of

records; considerable skill in communication with coworkers and customers; skill in the analysis of data to

reach sound conclusions.

Ability to communicate clearly and concisely, verbally and in writing; working ability to analyze facts and

figures; ability to work independently; ability to establish and maintain effective relationships with City

employees and outside agencies; ability to exercise sound judgment in arriving at conclusions; ability to

compile and maintain financial records, reports, and budgets; ability to utilize software including word

processing, spreadsheet, database, presentation, communication and scheduling programs.

SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION:

Selection Process:

The selection process will consist of an evaluation of education and experience, a phone interview, skills

and knowledge testing, and an on-site visit. Successful candidates can also expect a criminal background

check, which includes a sex offender registry check to be completed . All candidates will be notified by

email of their application status.

E-Verify Process:

The City of Ames participates in E-Verify and will provide the Social Security Administration (SSA) and, if

necessary, the Department of Homeland Security (DHS), with information from each applicant's Form I-9

to confirm work authorization. All candidates who are offered a position with the City of Ames must

complete Section 1 of Form I-9 along with the required proof of their right to work in the United States and

proof of their identity prior to starting employment. Please be prepared to provide required documents as

soon as possible after the job offer has been made. For additional information regarding acceptable

documents for this purpose, please contact Human Resources at 515-239-5199 or go to the US Citizenship

and Immigration Services web page at: http://www.uscis.gov.

APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILED ONLINE AT:

http://www.cityofames.org/index.aspx?page=128

OUR OFFICE IS LOCATED AT:

515 Clark Ave

Ames, IA 50010

515-239-5392

hr@cityofames.org

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Job #15-0714-02

PUBLIC WORKS MANAGEMENT ANALYST

SS



Public Works Management Analyst Supplemental Questionnaire

* 1. Please describe your experience in budgeting and/or accounting. Provide a list of specific accounting

and budget related tasks as relevant. If you have any governmental experience in this area please

indicate that as well.

* 2. Describe your experience in coordinating multiple analytical projects. As succinctly as possible please

indicate the type of projects managed, your specific role, and the impact of successfully managing

each.

* 3. What experience do you have in developing and maintaining complex budgets?

* 4. What values motivate you to perform at your best in the workplace?

* Required Question


